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. U ND E R T HE BOU GHS OF THE H OL L Y T REE."

BY CLINTON BCOLLLAD.
"Whither away, 0 Neil Mac, Donald,

Whither away so fleet hie ye?"

" 1 h ave a tr y st to keep, my mo ther ,
Un der t h e boug hs of th e ho lly tr ee."

" Go ye not , 0 Ne i l Mac Donald !
Go ye no t , prithee! prithee!"

'1 m ust k eep t h e tryst, my mo ther ,
U nder t he bou ghs o f th e h olly t ree."

O ve r th e bur n bound s N eil M ac D onald.
Th r ough t he bracken p lun ges he ;

Ile has wo n t o t he p urple shado w s
Under the bou ghs of the holly tree.

"O my l ove !" cri es Ne i l M ac Donald;
"( my lo ve ! m y lo ve !" cries sh e;

And thei r l ips a r e r.,e t togethe r
Un der th e b oughs of the hol l y t ree.
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O  r'• | the no r thern co ast o f i
Maine l•s Bad:ulge Islandl. On
it is a littleh ;o'vernmnii t light

unt il a short tim e ago k ept
by F'ra n k t ray , a w idow er, with one

clh ild , a little girl of eight. Those who I

ha v e r ead t hle d elightf u l t ale of "C ap-
ta in J anuary "' ma y get s ome kn owledge
of the iit e tluht th is f ather and da ug h-

ter led on the rocky little islet. The
child was her father's soul and heart.
The mi other had died when Catharine,
the little one, wan five years old.
Frank tray was loth to give up his
sea-girt l if e . T he cir cum stances of
the case forbade the taking to the Isl-
and of a woman to care for Catharine.
The father would not part with her
to an institution, and so there In the
bleak spot they lived for many months
of the year ttogether, neither seeing
any other human being.

The child's playfellows in the arm-
mertime were the birds of the air. The
island was the home of thousands of
sea birds, the great gulls and the grace-
ful terns. The birds built their nest
all over the island. It was Catharine's
delight to watch the great gatherings
of these feathered sea clans. The birds

grew to know her and to look upon
her simply as one of the natural cb-

jects of their island home. Ibhe picked
her steps as she made her way over
the rocks or through the few grassy
stretches, lest by mishap she trend
upon one of the precious eggs or downy

)

WAS LYING DEAD ON THI BANDS.

yoang. She called thel"ig birds her. l

chickens. She weht on occasion to a a
quiet cove a,' toused into the water a]

bits of Ash. and then watched the terns a

poising in their flight an d di ving airily
tcr the food. In the winter Cathar- tl

ine' s p et s left. From the first day of E
March her face was pressed against a

the outside pane of the light watching a
for fheir return. At times on foggy a

nights a few bewildered birds would b

dash themselves to their death against r

the glass, lured by the ,light. In the 1
morning Frank Gray would 'ather up a
the dead birds at the foot of the light C
tower and carry them away lest Cath- i

arine, knowing of the tragedies, should I

grieve. When the season's nest making

began, or rather when the choosing of I
nesting sites began, for the sea bird's t

home is at times only the bare rock, I
Catharine could tell her friends of an-

other year from the strangers among
the flock by their fearlessness of her

presence. The child of nature noted f

the differences of plumage in the birds, I
and told their age thereby. Her knowl-

edge was that best of all nature knowl- 4
edge born of observation and not of
books.

One (lday Catharine Gray felt weary.
She did not go as usual to look from
the cliffs or from the beach at the

swarwps of soaring gulls. Into her
father's eyes came an anxious look.
In an hour a signal was swung. It
was answered from another island
nearer the heavy coast line. In twen-
ty-four hours' time a doctor was at
Badge Island. He was too late.

The sun was touching the lenses of
the lamp with a brighter beam than
those they nightly reflected to guide
the mariner when Catharine asked

her father to lift her up that she might
look through the little mason-cham-
bered window at her "chickens." The
child saw them in their light fying
battalions hovering and sweeping
above the tossing waves. She smiled
and then the light of her eyes failed.

It was a white-haired, bent man who

two years ago was still keeping Badge
Island -light. His was the loneliest

vigil on the whole Atlantic coast, but
the island in 1ltsdesolation was not as
lonely as the keeper's heart. Cathar-
Ine's "chickens" stll flocked to the Isl-

and, and in increasing hundreds. The
mercantile marts of the country were
demanding tkl plumage of the gulls
and the terns that it might Ie used to

deck the hats of women. From the
Isaac and Smith islands of Virginia
to the forbidding cliffs f the Provinces

.he plume hunters had followed their

Bitter the frost upon the moorside,
Bitter the frost, but what reeks he,

With his arms about Fiorna
Under the boughs of the holly tree!

"What is that I hear, beloved?
What is that dark shape I see?"

'You but drea m, my Ne il M ac Donald,
Under the boughs of the holly tree!"'

"He dreams not, your Neil Mac Donald,
Sister, false as the falsest be!"

Ilark!-the clan-call of Mac Gregor
Under the boughs of the holly tree!

HIark!--the clan-call of Mac Gregor!
Every man has a weird to dree;

lie has dreed his, Neil Mac Donald,
Under the boughs of the holly tree.

-- Collier's Weekly.

prey, killing ruthlessly axu leaving the I

fledgling young to die of starvation I

No creature is so quick as a bird to dis- i

cover wheti it has a haven of rest.

All the gulls and the terns from all

parts of the Maine coast gathered at I
Badge Island. There the plume hunt-
ers had come, but they had been driven

away by the sight of a stern-faced man

patrolling the shore with a rifle on
his shoulder.

Many attempts the men harriers
made during the season of 1899 to

carry on their work of destruction.
Each one of the thousands of birds
that swung in circling flight about
Badge Island represented so much
money. Commercial agents from Bos-
ton and New york were on the main
land displaying rolls of the tempter
and urging men to forget their decency
and their manliness and go to the work
of the slaughter. There were some
white men in Maine who attempted
the killing of the gulls, but who
stopped when they heard of the deter-
mlnation of Frank Gray to save the
birds, and above all when they learned
the story of Catharine's "chickens."
There are some Indians in Maine, and
these the tradesmen tempted .beyond
their power of resistance.

One day Frank Gray left Badge Isl-
and on an Imperative errand. He was
gone six hours. When nearing home
he heard the cries of the gulls and
knew from the tone-for birds have a

lapguage-that there was desolation t

above the water. Then there came aI

s hot s. Frank Gra y bent to 1is oars c
and shot hls boat unde r t he le e of the
Island. He dashed up the rocks Intc

the lighthouse and grabbed h is rifle .

He made for the north end of the ti.

an4 . Below him, just of the beach, he
saw three boats, each contaainng twc
men and the carcasses of hundreds of
birds. Frank Gray leaped from rock tc

rock till he struck the beach. Cathar.
ine's "chickens," what there were left p

of them, were wheeling and cuing
over his head, and about the places t
where the now parentless ycung were

helpless in their nests. Catharine's
"chickens." Gray's heart and mind
were frenzied. He raised his rifle and
took a shot at one of the sea bird as-
sassins. He missed by many yards.

There came three shots, and Frank

Gray, Government lighthouse keeper,
was lying dead on the sands. Self-de-
fense said a jury whose members had
no souls.

Frank Gray and Catharlne Gray are

dead. Catharl:mc's "chickens" are be-

ing sold to-day in State street, Chicago,
for $2 each.-Edward B. Clark, in the

Chicago Itccord'Herald.

Dogs in Cold Storage.

A dog that c sts $150 is worth taking
care of, and so it is that a number

of canines from the coldest parts of
Russia have been chipped to Mel-

bourne, Australia, to await the arrival

of the Discovery, bound on a voyage
to the ship. This was made necessary
because the digs are used to a very

low temperature, and the heat of the

tropics through which they will have

to pass would enervate them and unfit
them for the hard work which Is

planned for them. These dogs are

wonderfully well trained and are

strong and willing to drag heavy

sledges over the snow and ice. Their

diet is dried fish.

on•sider the Ast.

Lord Avebury declares that ants that

o maintain their sobriety make a great
e distinctioh in their treatment of the

t intoxicated stranger and the fellow-

it citizen who has succumbed to its

L blandislnments. He inebriated fifty
r. ants, twenty-five tfrom one nest and
l- twenty-five from another, and put them

e all Into the nest from which one lot1

ia had been taken. The inhabitants at

is once took the helpless strangers and
to threw them Into the water; while thoser

l e who were citizens of the nest were

a caryrled tenderly away into remote cor-

s neus to recover at leisure.--Clevelasfl
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Oyster Shell Rloads. has n

Driving, cycling and automobiling ease
tourists who return from their out- whern
.ngs on the South Jersey pikes this of E1
summer are unusually enthusiastic in horse

heir praises of these shell roads, writes keys,
the P'hiladelphia Press. -  

I n
The process of constructing these Depai

roads is of special interest because of mont:
its simplicity. There is no expense of an o-
digging out the roadbed and tilling it urgin
first with large stones and then with mals,
a smoother top dressing as in the con- iologi
struction of a macadamized road. The made
shells are simply unloaded from the It is
boats (which bring them in great quan- epide
titles from nearby oyster fields to per
Buena Vista wharf), and are then mule
carted out along the roads until a hol- ponic
low is found, or any spot that needs "TI
repairing, and are then unceremon- ence
iously dumped and left without any mal
process of pounding or smoothing, until times
broken up and leveled off by the pass- and
lung carriages and farm wagons. of a

In constructing a shell road from the worn
E beginning, load after load of the oyster Ing r

shells are dumped in an irregular bank This

all along the centre of the roadway; men,

t.then with at road scraper a bank of a ble

11 earth is thrown up along the edge to almo

t keep the shells from scattering. This "T
- leaves a narrow, smooth space over knov
D which the scraper has passed along billti
n the edge of the bank of shells; and as throi
D this is used for driving as long as the sect,

weather is dry, it would seem that the quit(
'a bank of sharp shells would never be "T

o lriven into smooth, white firmness. But this
I. wait until there is a heavy storm, and of ti

s the smooth road at the side becomes a anat
it mass of heavy mud and sand, then bloo

h the rough shell bank is gladly mounted, the
a- and although it is decidedly rough at beer

n first, the heavy country driving and uDn
,r carting of farming produce soon In a
y crushes the shells and forces them into cell'

k the rain soaked soil beneath. A second 13,9
1e or third banking of the shells, scatter- takt
d ing them further over the sides of the celhso roadbed each time, with this process also

r- repeated, forms a roadbed that is hard of I
te and firm to the depth of a foot or more, cent
sd and beautifully smooth and white. TI

" When these shell roads extend along led
id great stretches of pines, with even to 1

id rows of cedar and fir trees lining the lathl

roadway (as they do throughout many in
sl- parts of New Jersey), one is reminded
as of the palm lined drives so alluringly T]
ne pictured in views of "our new posses- ish
ad sions." and

Solving th e P roblem. a c
-  

Cost is now the principal obstacle to
the building of good roads in New
York State, according to State Engi- tog

neer Bond. The farmers, who have resa
the most to gain from improved high- pal
ways, but who have been slow to ap- me
preelate this fact, are now represented be
to be generally in favor of the move- del
ment. Applications under the Arm. at
strong-Higbie law for road 'improve- pot

ment are piling up in the State Engi
neer's office. With a reduction in the s e
cost of road building, the State appro Ar
priation could {over more ground, and sez
to this problem of a reduced cost Mr. ic
Bond hah been devoting his attention. lo3
IHe thinks he has found the solution
in the proposed establishment of a a
State rock-crushing plant, near Rock-
land Lake, across the Hudson from
Sintag Sing, where the convicts could "u

be employed, in converting the tray or
rock, abundant there, into road metal th'
He regards the location as excellent er
for the purpose, and would expect the an
returning canal boats to carry loads of El
broken stone up into the State at cheat he
rates, rather than to go back light. An. R

- * ot her suggested merit in the idea Is ye
tion that it would solve the convict-labor TI
ute problem, so far as Sing Sing is con A

1r cerned.-New York Post. h

Intc Europe W a s F ortunate. hi

8. The countries of Europe were for St

lW. tanate in having a system of roads es to
bh thlished long before the invaention ol

twc ebs steam railway. In the United
a oStates the rapid extension of rallways

k tc has caused the roads to be neglected a
bar Good roads are essential to the pros

left perity of rural districts, as they propilag mote local commerce and tend to maks
sees the people better acquainted with one
ex- another.-Thomas W. Knox, New Yorl
ne's City. 1

isnd d
a Mean New Opportunilies.

and Good roads mean new opportunitiesg
Saswhich will broaden and sweeten life

They mean education, and just as igrank norance is the toot of falsity and disor e
sper, der, so education means knowledge anc r

Slove of law and order, the nation's o
only hope for the abolishment of crime '
--Clara Louise Burnham. a

i be A Good Suggesttion. 1:
ago, The 4Legislature of each State shoulk( I
I the pass a law for the establishment anc t

Smaintenance of good roads. Let ihi1
flcyclist of town or city unite with theI 1

kig farmer in agitating the matter, and almlbr illennium of good roads will speedil3 t
Lofresult.-Mrs. R. F. Woodward, Fort

ei- Wadsworth, N. Y. I

rval Needed For Everybledy.
syage By all means let us have good road, I
ssary for the farmer, for the merchant, fol

very the wheelmen, for the pedestrians, fos
f the everybody. - El len F. Pratt, Edito|

have Health and Dress, Iowa City, Iowa.

bh i Don'ts.
Sare Don't consider yourself the axle of

I arethe world. You are only a spoke.
seavy Don't waste emotion. Excessive
Thleir feeling disturbs the brain, weakens tht

heart and ages the body.
Don't confuse fault-finding with crit

that leism. One has its root in captiousness
great the other in kindness.

* the Don't be superstitious. Reason out
llow- causes rather than dwell upon effects

to its Don't be phaislecal. Be honest, vir
itty taous, obliging and' wise, but don't
t and I p r each.

them I Don't be ashamed of your parents
e lot l They may be lllterate and dulla, but
itsat 

-
they gave you a chance to become

a and what you are.-Philadelphia Record.

were Booksellers who supply iKgllslScer- scools report that there has •ma is

relnl reueat years a very great increase is
te demand afor German school books

"S URR A" ATT AC K S A iRM Y WM LES .

Dread ed Fa tal Ind ian Pa ras it le Disease
Mistaken For Glanders.

The fatal and much dreaded "surra"

of Indian Burmah has invaded the

Philippines and is destroying horses

and mules with amazing rapidity. The Salt

disease was at first mistaken far glan- tinct
ders but failed to yield to treatment lag or

and puzzled for menths the best vet- they
erinarians. A pathological investigation Tribu

has now identified it as a parasitic dis- count

ease identical with "surra" of India, per a
where it caused the death of thousands Gastr

of English cavalry horses. It affects other

horses, mules, camels, dogs, and mon- sent.

keys, and is almost always fatal. much

In Manila alone the Quartertqaster's peppe

Department lost 300 horses within four
months. General Chaffee has issued The
an order to the officers in the island mean

urging the isolation of all affected ani- der b

mals, and giving the results of bacter- part

lological investigations of the disease strati
made by the Manila Board of Health. given
It is declared that the mortality of the Valbn
epidemic has been about seventy-five repre

per cent. for American horses: and anese
mules and 100 per cent. for native impri

ponies. The official report says: prom
"This disease is caused by the pres- it is

ence in the blood of a flagellated ani- stena

mal parasite, in length three or four mani

times the diameter of a red blood cell,

and in width one-fourth the diameter Ma
of a red cell. It resembles a whiplike of b

worm, one end, probably the head, be- heall

ing represented by a slender flagelulm. to st

This parasite exists in the blood in im- been
mense numbers, and produces so great five

a blood destruction that the animals ligh
almost invariably die. 1901

"The mode of infection is not yet of tl

known, but there is a Strong proba- four

bility that the parasite is introduced abor

through the bite of some suctorial in- five

e sect, probably either a fly or a mos- off a

e quito. pox
0 "The pathological change caused by

t this parasite is a rapid destruction In

I of the red blood cells, causing an acute ents

a anaemia. The. change occurs in the Ada

a blood coincident with the invasion of Chi

, the parasite. In one horse, which had a n

t been ill seven days, the red blood cells city,

d numbered 3,500,000, the white 14,500. the

n In another, ill six weeks, the red blood mill

0 cells were 3,200,000 and the white were chat
d 13,000. The blood of a healthy horse, Ity.

r taken as a comparison, gave red blood say
1e cells 6,900,000, white, 9800. There is age

also a slight diminution in the amount to 11
od of haemoglobin-about eighty-five per post

cent." mar
The Army surgeons who have stud- vall

led "surra" admit that a remedy is yet ven
,n to be found and until this is done iso-

le lation is the only method to be pursued O
in stamping out the disease. Oba

d An Ea y M e ssenger Jo b .
ly The position of messenger at the Brit- gr

ish Embassy is a place much sought, mit
and is now, for the first time, held by h-l

a colored man. It is usually given to cie
retired soldiers who have proved their the
loyalty to the •nn. This qualifies- the

tlon is deemed ential because of the at
responsibility of the position. All State
papers, secret reports and private docu- of

ments are given to the messenger and
be is held responsible for their safe del

delivery upon a British vessel either
at New York or at some Canadian

port. Richard Donaldson, now de-

ceased, was the last messenger. He
served twenty years with the British a
ro Army in India, and was appointed mes- act

senger in recognition of faithful ser- Ol

rice in the field, and his unquestionable tli
M. loyalty to the British Government.

on The messenger's job can be termed
a sinecure. Once a week, or, perhaps, en'

k8 twice or three times a week, he goes art
to- New York, carrying the outgoing
omail and returning with that brought in

over on the English vessel. This is s

althe extent of his labors. He is, how-

ent ever, held strictly accountable for the

the safe delivery of the papers. When an OP

o English vessel is scheduled to arrive CU

eat he must be on hand with his mail
n- and turn it over to the pumer of the di1

is vessel, obtaining a receipt therefor. tb

bo Then he is given the mail for the th
on Ambassador and Secretaries, for which
he receipts. This mall must not leave

his pcssession until it is placed in the
hands of the Ambassador or the First

for Secretary of the Embassy.--Washing- e
es ton Post. I.

1 Color.lo's First Gold Field. O1

ed On May 6, 1859, as stated in Fos- I,
ï¿½ay sett's "Colorado" (1876)), John Gregory, l
a prospector, climbed the hill into t
os what is known as Gregory Gulch (mid- 4
pro way between the present Central City ,

ikt and Black Hawk), scraped away thed

n grass and leaves, filled his gold pan ,
or with dirt and took it down to the
stream. Upon panning (washing) it
down, there was about $4 worth of ]

itlel gold in It. This was followed by a l

life stampede to the Gregory diggings, as 9
s ig they were afterward called. Gregory p

isor employed five men from the new ar- t

an rivals, and by means of a sluice took t

on'e out $972 In one week. Other rich strikes

ime were made almost daily, and large !

amounts of gold were taken out in a
short tune. The Bates, Bobtail, Mam-
moth, Gunnell, Burroughs, Illinois and t
ouk hundreds of other lodes were foundt

a c and thousands of claims were taken
the up. As the summer of 1859 advanced,

Sthe the wealth of the -;old veins a:nd
ad a gulches of what is now Gilpin Coun-

edl3 ty became more and more apparent,

Fort Over 15,000 men were congregated in

Gregory, Russeli and tributary gulches. 1

and many of them were accumulating
wealth rapidly, but everything valna-
oadi ble was soon preempted, and large

, foi numnbers were forced to huut their

s. foi fortunes elsewhere.-Englneering Mag-
dfito azine.

rpa. ----- -
South AfricAl's Fruit and Cimaspte.

The seasons in South Africa are
le of nearly reversed as compared with

those of England, spring commencing
sive in August, summer in November and

is the autumnnin March, and June and July

are as a rule very cool. The climate
crit is beautIful. About thirty miles from
mness Cape Town the train passes through

the heart of the great Drakenstein
a oul vineyards, the home of the old French

fects refugees. The Paarl, Wellington, Stel-
t, vir lenbosch are ideal villages. The orech-

don'tl ard s are magnificent, and the fruit pro-

duced simply glorious. But the
rents peaches, apricots, nectarines. figs,

L but grapes, loquats, oranges, lemons, shad-
come dock•~. apples Iand ns are brought to

rd. perfection there. Fifty miles more and

the tourist is in the great fruit-pro-
4lihi dtinelg districls u;f 'iaiUaglh and C.reS,,

an is where there is room for all the fruit,

ase ia growers In the Brltish Ise *to settle

books down.-Ieadoe Globe.
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Salt and pepper have a real and dis- !ertalM
tinct value, outside their use in bring- the Ei

ing out the flavor of the food, to which 500,00(
they have been' added. The Chicago says J
Tribune points out that in Eastern iumbe

countries the condiments such as pep- 141.

per are used to profusion in all foods. in Tol

Gastric troubles common enough in found,

other countries are conspicuously, ab- progre
sent, and the free use of pepper has tnd Y

much to do with the fact. Salt and there

pepper work against fermentation. States
when

The Earl of Crawford has devised a ard in

means of manipulating a vessel's rud- In the

der by means of electricity from any ton. I

part of the ship. A practical demon- Japan

stration of the invention was recently men

given upon the inventor's steam yacht, banke

Valhalla, in the Solent before several large:

represntatives of the British and Jap- not 7

anese navies, who were considerably mone;

impressed with the device. The most count

prominent feature of the device is that fortal

it is not so liable to accident as the Age

steam gear, and it is much easier to Japat

manipulate. purci
$4 or

Madrid has the unenviable distinction this

of being in every way the most un- seen 1

healthy capital in Europe. According of th

to statistics just published there have really
been 79,374 deaths during the past The

t five years among a population only devel

s slightly exceeding half a million. In :unes

1901 the deaths numbered 17,242, and than

t of these 4064 were of children under ago.
four years old. This gives a rate of grow

I about thirty-three per 1000. In the indus

-five years' period consumption carried tunes

off nearly 10,000 inhabitants, and small Yokc

pox and measles 5000 more. other
y linat

n In a recent lecture before the stud- Lond

e ents of the College of Commerce and bf t

e Administration at the University of day
f Chicago, Franklin H. Head suggested to ce

d a novel method of illuminating the eums

Is city. He presented as a possibility of of a,

D. the future the use of a belt of wind- Eurc

d mills, running dynamos which would
,e charge storage batteries with electric-

e, Ity. A series of windmills, he believed, A

d say for forty miles, could supply stor-
s age batteries with enough electricity
it to light the whole city continually, and Ids

or possibly to beat it. Mr. Head's re- A
marks were made to illustrate the greal blac

I. value of the new storage battery in Bli

et vented by thomas Edison. do a

0- - - FU
id One of the professors at the Glasgow not

Observatory has devised a simple but
ingenious plan for conveying light to at

t- graduated circles at the point where
they are to be read with the aid of a Cs

b microscope. It Is desirable not to fort

bring the source of light near the Ti

circles on account of the heat, and so tarsi

the professor sends the light through &
he a solid glass rod, letting it shine in he
at one end and come out at the other. neel
te The light cannot escape from the sides

of the rod owing to the internal reflec-

tion, and it is therefore carried and
delivered much like water running
er through a tube. Even when bent the 0
rod does not lose its charge of light. g

AIsh very interesting scientific toy, the
action of which Is explained by the the- tha

ory of sound waves, has recently been b
le shown in England by Bergen Davis, Ug

the inventor of it. He had observed P

led that a small cylinder, closed at one cul

end, if placed in a sound wave, would Ing
e arrange itself in a position perpendic- mo
ular to the wave, and begin to move me
in the direction of its own axis. This gra

is gave him the idea, and he arranged tha

four such cylinders on a rotating mill, be

the the closed end of each following the

an open end of Its predecessor, like the

ive cups of an anemometer, and then

isil placed the mill In front of an organ of
the pipe, with its axis of rotation perpen- __
for. dicular to the sound wave issuing from ba
the the pipe. When the organ was playing he

ich the little mill rotated at a high velocity.

the A Curious Natural Phenomenon. d

irst One of the most curious natural phe

ng- nomena and one which has never as LCo
yet been explained by the philosophera on
is that in reference to the expansion

of freezing water. The case of wates al
'os- is a singular exception to all natura. m

ory, laws of expansion by heat and con
nto traction by cold which apply in cases is

id- of al! other known liquids. Whet
city water is freezing it contracts in bull

the down to the point where the mcrcury Gi
pan reaches the reading of 309% degrees, o lw
the 71 de grees above freezing, from whicl O

) point it slowly expands according tc pe
i of the intensity of cold. No other liquid

ya is known to possess this remarkable )

, property, except that certain metals ex l

gory pand slightly in passing from a liqul te

ar- to a solid state. But if heat be applieC I a
tookto water after it has cooled down to s cl

ikes temperature of 39
1 . degrees (the polni c

arge where it is ready to begin expanding t
in a should a greater degree of cold be ap

jam- plied) It will immediately expand by th

and the universal law. But should we lowe[ tl
Ountl the temperature to 32 degrees It wit e

aken expand by its own special law. An

sed, other curious point to be noted here isl tl

:nd this--the amount of expansion is as
oln- great In water lowered from 39i, de i

rent, grees down to 32 degrees as it is i0
d in water that has been heated so that the

ches, temperature, runs up from 39ï¿½ to 
4| sting degrees. These points are certainly

nlan- odd and curious and worthy of atten

large tion and experiment.-St. Louis Republ
their L

Children's Tearoom.

.. English children have always bees

Sare held up as examples of what childrer

with should be, but "the newest thing" Irt
acing London is far in advance of anythini I

r and that the most up-to-date Americars

July child can boast in the way of "spoil
imate Ing." A fashionable Bond street estab

froml Itshment has opened a special tearoont
rough for children, where their nurses or gov,

astein ernesses may take them for luncheor
rch after matinee or visit to "the Zoo."

oreh- paremrans Lke smalie.

it pro- Daring the last year Paris conmame_
the 800 tons of snails. The animals are

fgs, bred in Burgundy and Savoy, where

shad- they are kept in inclosures formed ei
ght to tarred palings which they cannot climt
e and over, and are fed upon vine leaves. It
it-pr is said that they thus acquire the ddi

rs, cate flavor of a superior Burgundy
fruit wine, but the flavor is, in practice, gen

settle erally ove rw helmed by an extensive ad
mix.trure of ;is~oPed garlic.

W HE R E R ICH MEN A RE RARE F IV E

apa Has Ye ew MWlo-ai-ree New, BUt
There Will Be Mere.

The Jil Shimpo has made a curious lIn It
ensus of the rich men of Japan. The livellh

)bject of its investigations was to a $ is the

,ertain how many persons there are In of a e

the Empire possessed of a fortune of intere

500,000 yen, which is equal to $250,000, Hill,
says Japan and America. The total wond

3umber of these quarter-millionaires is iswage

141. One-third of the number reside music

in Tokio, and the great majority are
found, of course, in the capital and the tWhia

progressive cities of Osaka, Koto, Kobe twel
Ind Yokohama. The result shows that
there are ten rich men in the United
States to one rich man in Japan, even
when $1,000,000 is accepted as a stand- good

ard in the United States and $250,000
In the Japanese Empire. The propor- n a
tion, however, is not so much against
Japan as may at first appear. The rich
men of the latter country, even the I ran
bankers and the financiers, havethei doing

largest holdings in lands. They have
not yet specialized the business of
money making as it has been in this That
country, and therefore the basis of
fortunes is more stable.

Again, It is estimated that $1 in mot
Japan is equal, in the amount it will

purchase of comfort and luxury, to by tl

$4 or $5 in the. United States. With eye
this consideration in view, It will be in a

seen that the apparently small fortunes tets

g of the Japanese wealthier classes are conts

e really much larger than they seem. mal

t The period of business and industrial becol
y development has just begun, and for- be di

n :unes are being made more rapidly now I

d than they were ten, or even five, years

r ago. This is shown by the tremendous for 1
t growth of the Japanese shipbuilding frst

le ndustry, and In the accumulated for- endu
d1 tunes of many financiers of Tokio and keep

11 Yokohama. It is conceivable that an- conti

ather decade may see Toklo the great arata
financial metropolis of the East. as to y

J. London is of Europe, and New York is pert

A bf the American continent. Japan's ~N

A day has just dawned, and it is idle

rd to contrast the beginnings of her ac- here

oe cumulations of wealth with the results en'
f of acquisitions in this country and in rope
d- Europe. cosn

id tion
c- W OR D S O F W ISD OM ,  fog

dA Aad is a tag on a fool easy

Grit turns defeat into victory. ha

id Ideals are more potent than prizes. alon

e- A white life does not come from a that
at black heart. tonl

n Blessed is the man whom misfortunes now
do not sour.

Reverence what is above, but despise
' no t what is beneath. Al

to Better to be purified lith fire than pepi

at peace with alloy. mal

a Contentment gives a crown where new

to fortune has denied it.

he The devouring flame of sin is at c
so first only a welcome warmth. les

gh Sometimes a man finds that the pull abo

hibe expected to get catches him in the fal
r neck.
les Many of the Jewels in the diadem of on 1

ec- friendash• are after all very small, yet vies
d Very precious. pro

the Opportunity is like the tide. If one hyd

loses its G ood, he must expect to stru- 450,

gle twice as hard to overcome its ebb. T

the Pleasure is predicated of anything met

be- that pleases and gratifies the senses,

e but joy comes from the highest de- hye
is, lights of the spirit.

red Peculiar mercies should receive pe-

see ullar acknowledgments. Every morn- but

uld ing's comforts should draw forth every p

Ite. morning's praise. Every evening's

eve mercies should excite every evening's
his gratitude. Every day should be a ent

red thanksgiving day. Our whole life should mt
il be a life of praise.-Ram's Horn.

the Z
the s Brewwl sad His servants.

ben On a certain day Browning met one e

nll of his servants, whose joy it was to for

en* wait upon him, carrying a rather heavy a
on basket of grapes and other fruits on j

ing her arm.
Aty. "Oh, Gluseppina," he cried, "let me in

help you " and seized the basket sod- h

denly from her hand. (
phe The woman, overwhelmed by such ho

am condescension, protested, "Troppo on- st
era ore, signore.

' r  In

son "Nonsense'!" said the poet. "You are an

ate) always helping me; won't you allow cre

ura me for once to help you?"' w

on Still the woman resisted, saying, "It pr

ase) is not for such as you, O signore'!"
her This was more than he could bear.
bilt "We are all made of the same clay,.

ur Gluseppina," and gaining his point-for th

w, o who could withstand his will?-he held vc

hick one handle of the basket until theyr k
g tC reached the palace door.h

uk This same worthy woman is fond of pt

abli relating a story of her master which ye

5 ex illustrates another side of his charac- w
quiC ter. He had paid her weekly account, es

pl1d and there remained one centesimo as

to achange. The woman showed the little ki
point coin, saying, shyly, "I cannot offer this pc

ding trifle to the signore." |h

e ap "Yes, my good Gluseppina," he said, ye

I bJ taking it from her hand; "it is one fi

owe! thing to be just and another to oe gen-| a

wil erous; you do right to return it to me." t

An "And not long after this," continues ii
re is the woman, "he made me such a grand s

s at present!"--Tbe late Mrs. Arthur Bron- a

Sde son, in the Century Magazine. b
is lt li

It te e Teaehtag About Rer "Utat
l
ck." t

The disadvantages the social worker t
a has to overcome in diffusing scientific a
itten knowledge among the less enlightened I

Epub are well illustrated by an Incident s

whlcn recently happened in one of the t

east side settlements. After, much diffi-

culty and considerable explanation, a
been class in physioloogy had been started.

Idrer The parents of the children who at-

'" It tended the settlement classes regarded I
thing the new class with considerable suspi- 4
eiar ion and doubt. But for some time, by 1

spoil skillful avoidance of dangerous groundl
etab the class work was carried on success-
aron fully. At last the functions of the

r gov. stomach were considered.

cheor The day after the first lesson on the

o stomach one of the little girls brought

a letter to the teacher. This letter,.

which bore the marks of't habored and
mm e strenuous composition, was as follows:

is a "Dear Teacher: Pleas don't teach

he lslzer eny more about the stufns of
ned of her stumlek, it ain't necessary, besides

elimt its rude."-New York Tribune.
'ee. I _

se ddll 
*

aEs***

[Every man is an egoist, but only one

edin a hundred knows how to back it up.
y-New York Pres.

FIVE HO UR S WITHOUT WINKING, V

was Model xa WIb Canm A em. mpad ha

This No"t.
In these days, when every means o  L if

livelihood Is overcrowded, a man who pinal
is the creator and only expert -ollower Bec
of a profession is rare enodgh to be Sol
interesting. Such a man is F. Howard V. Cu
Hill, wax model man, who has caused A,
wondering attention and not a few Tre
wagers by posing in the window of a
music stole as an automatic piano Don I
player, and in a clothing-store as an ar-
tificial form on which to show clothing. 1
"When I was fourteen, Which was g ]
twelve years ago," he said, "I began to
pose for artists. I then lived In Leices- 4-]
ter, England. I made an exceptionally 5
good model, because I was able to ]

stand perfectly still for so long a time. --
An artist told me if I would go to Lon-
don I could earn a fine living, for good
models were rare and in great demand.
I ran away from home, and was soon
doing well in London. One day a visit-
or to the studio where I was posing
said: 'If it were not for your winking
no one could tell that you were alive.'
That ptt the 1sa into my head, and I
began to pract~ce holding my eyelids
motionless. Winking, you know, is a
naturt involuntary act. A tear drop
ooses from the lachrymal gland, and
by the passing of the eyelid over the
eyeball Is winking, this drop is spread
in a thin film over the ball, and pro-.
tects it from the dust and the direct
contact of the air. When the lachry-
mal gland fails to act the dry eyeball N5o
becomes so painful that water has to Im S
be dropped Into the eye. l

"It was difficult to accomplish, but I a
finally succeeded, and can now staqd U
for five hours without winking. The
first quarter of an hour is hardest to
endure. The greatest difficulty is to
keep the throat moist. I have absolute
control of each muscle of the bosy sep-
arately, and what would be impossible

a to you has become, through training,
perfectly natural and easy to me.

"Most of my practice, by the way,
e was done in thikeountry. I came over 11

here and perfected my work, and then
went back and gave exhibitions in, Eu-
n rope and England. I knew if I could
come back here as a European attrac-
tion I could demand better prices. This
I found to be true, and I now make an
easy and more comfortable living, and
have many more offers than I can fill.
I am perfecting a new performance I
along the same line. It is safe to say

a that It will be a source of greater as-
tonishment than the one I am doing

a now."--Chicago Tribune.

ie Purifaw g Mitk by Pressu~e.
After aerated milk, sterilised milk,

LA peptonised milk, lactated milk and
malted milk there is now to be added are new kind of scientific hygienic milk,.

This Is compressed milk. By a new
at process the microbes that abound in

cow's milk are squeesed to death-at V.
least a part of them are, for there are

ll about w500,000 germs to every teaspoon-

ful of unboiled cow's milk. sad
To investigate the effect of pressure s I

of on bacteria an apparatus has been de- I

'et vised which is remarkable for having
produced what Is;probably thb greatest J

ne hydrostatic pressureever reached-over
g-50,000 pounds per square inch. t

b. The particular object of these experl-

g ments was to determine whether the
, bacteria In milk might not be killed by

le. hydrostatie pressure, so that it would
keep a longer time without going sour.

Moderate pressures were first tried, *
but appeared to have no effect. The "
pressures were then increased and no- *
table results were obtained.

Milk subjected to -pressures of sev-
enty to 100 tons kept from twenty-fourad to sixty hours longer withOut going
sour than milk which had not been sub-
jected to compression.

The degree to which the keeping
qualities of milk were improved ap-
/me geared to depend as much on the time

to for which the pressure was maintained
Lvy as upon the actual pressure reached.

on Pressures of ninety tons per square
Inch maintained for an hour prevented

me milk trom going sour for from four to
•- six days.

Complete sterilI•sation of the milk,ich however, was in no case effected, even

on- at the highest pressures, and the milk
In many cases acquired peculiar tastes a

are and odors on keeping, indicating thatlow cretain species of bacteria were killed a

while others were not. - London Ex-
"I press. I

Tried Suiide by SmallPo x.
lay, There is a most pecullar story going

for the rounds In Austin, and which is
eld vouched for by some who claim to

hey know. It is that of a young girl who
has attmpted suicide by the small

I of pox route. Her lover died almost a
tich year ago from small pox, and she has

rc- wilfully exposed herself to that dis-
unt, ease.

)a ID a small hut in the settlement
ittle known as "Mexlco," in the southern

this portion of the city, a Mexican woman

has been sick with small pox. This
aid, young girl came to the shanty, and at

one first was refused admittance, but was
gen- admitted later when she represented

re." that she could cure the patient. once
nues inside and in contact with the victim,
rand she told of her real purpose and sad
iron- story. The Mexicans tried to persuade

her to leave, but she would not go,
instead lying down on the pallet with

. " t he patient and spending the night
irker there. The attending physician quar-
itific antined the young girl with the Mex-

ened Icans, and though it has been ten days
dent since the first visit, she has not con-
the tracted the disease.--Galveston Dally

difl- News.

)n, a

Sat Several days ago there was a trial
lrded In one of the courts, and a lawyer was

uspi- engaged in endeavoring to shake the
e, by testimony of an old lady who was one
ound of the principal witnesses for the
cess- plaintiffs. Flnhlly he asked:
the "Who have you talked about this case

to•!"
a the "Nobody." \aught "Didn't Colonel .•ank, the lawyer,

etter, speak to you about it?"
I and "No, sir."
lows: "DMidn't Mr. limith, the plaintiff, ask

teach you what you would testify to?"
as of "No." "de "Do yeO mean to tell this jury that

you have talked to nobody about it?"
"Yes, sir."
."Well, how did they know what you
woalde teallrh one Tey knew I'd tell the tru~t."-
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